
Town of Bolton
Conservation Commission Minutes

May 24, 2021

Board Members Present: Pamela Gude, Steve McLeod (6:00-7:30), Virginia Haviland,
Amy Ludwin
Tucker Andrews, Jerry Mullen, Rob Mullen (6:30-6:40)
Guests: Amy Grover
Clerk: Paula Gervia

1. Call to Order
Meeting was called to order by Virginia at 6:01 pm.

2. Additions or Deletions to the agenda and Conflict of Interest
None.

3. Public Comment
None.

4. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes
Pamela made the motion to approve minutes of 04-26-2021, Virginia seconded, motion
was approved (6-0).

5. General Business
● PPCA (trail work, discuss possible PPCA/town wide mud season trail closure per

SelectBoard member request)
○ Had a couple work days for trail work already with Will Peery. Worked on

bridges and did trail clearing along the trail to Libby’s Look. Expect to need
a few more hours of work to clear up the new spur trail section, and close
off the old trail, once the VYCC finishes their work on that leg of the trail,
and CC designates time is right.

○ VYCC is scheduled for July 12th and 13th. They will work on the main part
of Libby’s Look.

○ Will need more signs as well - can ask Quinn, who has made signs on his
own for PPCA, and also made some at CHMS with students in the past,
to see if it’s something he is interested in volunteering for again.

○ Will also need new mileage and map updates online and in kiosks to show
new trail.

○ Amy can coordinate another work day and connect with Quinn re: signs.



○ Virginia received an email from a member of the SelectBoard regarding
trail closure during mud season. State and Green Mountain Club closes
trails through mud season typically until May 15th or Memorial Day, often
related to elevation and condition of trails. Should the town take that on for
our trails as well? Should this be a townwide decision? Suggestion that
closing some of PPCA is reasonable, although Sara Holbrook trails could
be open. Question about whether the current work being done will help the
trails from erosion and not warrant the need for closure. PPCA was noted
as an alternative place to hike while State trails were closed during mud
season which could perpetuate more erosion. Would like the PPCA
Steward’s input on this as well. Pamela suggested the Steward should
make the decision on trail closures. Amy suggested the Steward work with
the chair or vice-chair to help with the decision on closures and
communicate with SelectBoard. Rob believes sometimes closures need to
be taken into account when necessary based on the trail conditions vs.
only during mud season. Virginia will update the SelectBoard.

● Bolton Wild and Free Group (BWaF) update
○ Tucker gave updates about the BWaF committee discussion of town

issues. Next move is to present ideas to the parking and recreational
access subcommittee of the SelectBoard. Some ideas include having CC
and SelectBoard making a relationship with a nonprofit group to collect
donations, having a single “speaker” that represents all recreational lands,
and/or having a volunteer coordination position that is a go-to media
person to post town recreational updates. Tucker has also been in touch
with CRAG about access and they are interested in being a good partner
to Bolton.

○ SelectBoard’s subcommittee on parking and recreation is intended to use
a coordinated effort to look at the “big picture” in terms of needs of the
town. Any CC members with interest in this can contact Janet Metz or
Henry Corse from the SelectBoard directly to be a part of the committee.

● Local Environmental Agency Planning Group (LEAP)
○ Tabled.

● Tiny Grant
○ Did not proceed with this given time frame. Look at this again in January

2022 (as grant is released in March) for needs regarding signage.
○ May have money in the current budget for signage now. Need to be

careful of “visual pollution” - put as much information on as few signs as
possible so we avoid sign overload. No overnight parking, no camping, no
fires, pack out all waste (for PPCA). Discussion about adding “active



hunting area” as a general reminder (either adding to existing sign
proposal or as separate sign). Check pricing with Worksafe in Barre as the
town already has an account. Amy made the motion to request the
remaining current CC budget funds, including the donation given to the
CC specific for signage, to be allocated for buying new signs, Jerry
seconded, motion was approved (5-0).

● Sara Holbrook (name change)
○ Should be reflective of where it is/historical attachment/etc.
○ Pamela spoke with Abenaki community for input and haven’t yet heard

back with suggestions.
○ Should consider the overall coordinated effort of how to represent Bolton -

for instance, if it has “park” in the name, it opens up the welcoming
invitation that encourages people to visit and gather there.

○ Research into former owners’ names (O’Brian).
○ Possible other ideas: Winooski Bend Park or River Bend Park given the

bend in the river.
● Fiddlehead harvesting

○ Pamela gave an update. Some harvesting was happening. Pamela and
Sharon talked with some harvesters about other plants to be harvested
(i.e. knotweed, goutweed). Would like to have a protection area set aside
for no harvesting. The area where commercial harvesters have been in
the past is quite void of ferns. Discussion about developing protocols to
have volunteers take inventory of fiddleheads to compare
growth/sustainability between seasons.

● BV access road bottom “parking lot” concern
○ Being addressed within the SelectBoard subcommittee on parking and

recreation.
● INAT (I Naturalists) 2022 nature challenge

○ Tabled.

6. Other Business
● Next board meeting scheduled for: June 28, 2021
● Items for next agenda: PPCA (trail work, trail closures, signage, ATV issues),

BWaF update, Sara Holbrook (name change, signage, ADA accessibility)
● Other communications: None.

7. Adjournment
Virginia made the motion “to close the meeting”, Tucker seconded, motion approved
(5-0) at 7:55 pm.



Attest: Paula Gervia, clerk
Minutes are unofficial until approved.

These minutes were approved by a quorum of the Conservation Commission on June
28, 2021.


